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r The Seven b Cider.
~ When you make your own cider,it doesn't taste' likeordinary

cider. It tastes like apples. So fresh and friskyyou could almost bite
into it.

Yet, good as it is,we suggest you go it one better. By mixing the
fruit of your labor with the fruit of ours.

Stir a jigger of Seagram's 7 Crown,wjth 6 ounces of cider, in a
mugful of ice. /

;~ It'sgot a taste as brisk and breezy as autumn itself, even ifyour
~' cider isn'thomemade.
~ The ,Seven 'nCider. ,
I , A drink witha catchy way of making friends, made with the
~' whiskey America likes best.
t,

~oW to make cider. -

t.~apples that are firm~and,rip'e:P1oout15 pounds
,>.> .'"'"'make a gallon.

f~. 2. Wash the apples thoroughly.
~ 3. Without coring or peeling, cut apples into small

t:" chunks.
J 4. Grind apple chunk~ in food gpnder (not a
~, blended,. using the grinder's medium or coarse ;:f':"'.""c~"'"".:';i~~'.,"

blade ;'mW':'d .
.. ...

. of!;. ',- ,

'~ 5. Fillthe press basket about half-

w~y with grin~ings and cover r"-'
WIththe pressIng plate. Screw l~.;;; '=-...
downslowl¥wit~the handle. l i rJ

.

' ~
.

,~L:~'
6. Catch the cIder In a cheese- ,\, t~

cloth-covered bucket under .

the mouth of the press.
7. Store cider in refrigerator. It

should keep for about ~month.

a
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Even ifyou're a novicewoodworker, with these plans and a littlecommon sense,
you shoukl bE>able to construct a sturdy,attractive cider press.

Naturally,you'llhave to know a fewbasics about woodworking, and you'llneed
a fewsimple tools.

You'llalso need one tool that's not so simple; either a radial arm saw or a bench
saw.But remember that needing a tool is not the same thing as owning one. Ifyou
have a friend who is a woodworker, he should be happy to let you use his saw.Or
maybe there's a wood shop in your town where you can pay by the hour. (You'llneed
the saw for less than an hour.) Or, ifall else fails,you can have the wood cut to sizeat a
lumberyard,but ask about the millingcharge in advance.

. Beforeyou cut anything,however,be sure to read these instructionsallthe way
through. Ifsome sections seem complicated, that's onlybecause we'vetried to explain
them in as much detail as possible~But remember that even the most thorough in-
structions can't tell you everything.

Also,be sure to observe all safety precautions when using power tools.
Do not apply stain, paint, or other finishto your completed cider press.

Tools required.
1 electric hand drill,with assorted bits

including 5/8" and 1-1/4~
. 1 handsaw
,.;"..-~ J ~QjE!g:£?LSqhp!?'~\AL ==

11,
1 hammer
1 screwdriver
1 wrench or pliers
1 hacksaw
1 compass
1 radialarm or bench saw

I

T
11~1

15/1..

, A

Materials required.
1 hardwood plank, approx. 6 x 11-1/2"x 3/4~

or equivalent
. 3 10"wooden embroideryhoops h .~c.

f) h ..J... ..J..J~. .._1- II /All 11.'~"", -,,;," '. -'~' ,
~ .,... ~'.. ar!o1WQQI,;.!-H~,~. -~ '*~ =' ".

1 hardwood dowel, 1/4"x2'
1 threaded metal rod, 5/8" x 18"
3 hex nuts, 5/8f'
100 flathead screws, 3/4' no. 4
18 flathead screws, 1-1/4' no. 8
1 small bottle white glue

,~.

r- 11 ~" f-- 15/1 -
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About the hardwood.
Tryto find a piece of native hardwood such as oak birch,or maple, 6 feet long by

about 11-1/2"\hide and 3/4' thick.ThIswillsimplifymatters greatly for you since most
pieces for your press can be cut from this plank as shown In figure (a)

Ifyou can't find a plank that wide, two narrower pieces willwork as well,except
that pieces A and E of figure (a) willhave to be made by gluingtwo smaller pieces
together. .

Also, if you're not using an 11-1/2" plank, you'll probably want to change the
dimensions found in figure (a) to better suit whatever sizematerial you do have. For
that, followthese rules:

Pieces Band C should equal each other in width,
and be exactlyas long as piece A iswide.
Piece 0 must be the same length as piece A.
Piece A should be no smaller than II' x 14'~
Pieces B, C, and 0 should be at least 2-1/2"wide.

For making the cider press basket, we specifythat the slats be precisely3/4"
wide (section F of figure a). While you may deviate from that width,we do not recom-
mend it.Stickwith 3/4" slats and you'll save yourself a lot of agony.

- --_,~~detLeJDbrQideryboops.
Youshould find these in most needlework shops. But be careful.Your hoops

should match each other exactly.Also,before buying,measure to be sure that the
outside diameter of each inner hoop is almost exactly 10~'

10"-'-+
10" -l 10"---t

F G t3'1

---- -



Making the basket. '

A..- ~ 12 II ~ 3~~ For your pres to be both functional and good-looking, it's ~

"--~~%---I8r: ~ ~ importantt , t the basket's slats be evenly I " i

'0 spaced. d that means drilling evenly
1

r 18 ~
. ~~ spaced. ales around each inner em- .

broide hoop.
, ) l Unfort ,nately,we can't giveyou an exact

Fig. b measure: ent for this-spacingsince we don't
know the exa 't measurements of your materials.

Your 10"embroidery hoops, for instance, ma i not be exactly 10:'
Working with approximations, however, Iou can assume that a 10"hoop

willaccommodate 30 slats, 3/4' wide by 3/4~"hick, with about 1/8" between /
them, as in figure (br: I /~,I

Given that, to figure the spacing betwee holes, take the circumfer- .

ence of one inner hoop (its outside diameter multiplied by 3.1416) and
divide by the number of slats. Carry the divisi n to three decimal places
and convert to 1/64ths of an inch. I

Example: !

(a) 10" diameter x3.1416~31.416' (t !e circumference)t

(b) 31.416-;-30 slats =1.047" (the spa :e
between holes) ,

(c) to convert .047" to 64th's of an
inch:
l- 47
64-1000

lOOe:=~~608~;, r~~~ing,2ff,'J1~~'i,,",_~,J2g.<:"
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,-r:YJq"T'f~~~~rlhe'. pacErlJeMeen eacn nOle.
Once you've determined the precise sp ing for your holes, use a I - - II

goad compass to mark off spaces around 0 hoop. Again, be precise! A I - 15 --

mistake in one space willthrow off all the res. Be sure to mark your starting point with an "1\.'
Hopefully, after marking all around the hoop, you'll end up with

30 spaces, the last 0 e being as wide as the first. If,howev~r, your
marks show a large ITor,erase and try again. Ifthey show only a '
slight error, simply rposition the last five or six marks to even out
the spacing.

Okay. Now thatlQne hoop is properly marked, mark the other
two, using the first ope as a guide, as in figure (c). Again, put an ~'!\'
at each starting poL L.

Next, drill holes centered through each mark, using a drillbit as
large as the shank (t e upper, unthreaded shaft) of your #4-3/4"

F.d \LJ screws, so the screw\.slide in easily.This is to keep the screws from
Ig. splitting the hoops. [

Then,. mark each slat for three holes: on~ exactly at the
midpoint, the other two exactly three inches out from the first.
IBefore drilling, be sure that you've changed to a bit small
enough to firmly anchor the screws. Also, drill only deep
enough for the screws, not all the way through the slats.

Finally, screw the slats to the hoops, attaching the first
slat at the ''1\' marks, then the next three at 900intervals
around the hoops as in figure (d). As you attach the remaining
slats, sink the screws only about half way. Tighten the screws
after all slats are in place.

Then fasten the outer embroidery hoops over the inner
hoops, as in figure (e).

':reg,-~. ry{~'FjF..t: ~,,::~
.

Fig. e
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Making the frame.
Drilltwo 1-1/Lf'holes in both B pieces, centered at each

end as infigure (h). Then drill 1-1/Lf'holes
in piece A, spacing them to line up with
the holes in the B pieces.

Assemble the base by screwing the
two C pieces to piece A as in~figure (f).

Next, grooves must be cut in the base .
for directing the flow of juice. This is FIg. f
done by cutting four channels across the base, converging toward
the front as in figure (g). for each channel, make two parallel saw

cuts 5/8" apart, sloping the depth of each cut from 1/4' deep in the.
back to 1/2" deep in front. Then, using a 1/2" chisel, knock out the wood
lYetweenthe cuts. Smooth out each channel with sandpaper.
Drilla 5/8" hole dead center through pieceD. Place one of the 5/8"/I

1% hex nuts directly over/the hole, and draw its outline on the wood.
Then, with your coping saw blade through the hole, gradually
enlarge the opening in the hexagonal shape of the nut, as in

figure (h).When the opening is almost big enough for the nut to fit in,
carefully hammer the nut down into the hole. Then drill in through both
sides of the nut, as in figure (0, and set with flathead screws long enough
to go well into, but not through, the nut.

O~ ~I Now assemble the tQP-frame,screwing
c::::::J)-- together pieces Band p as in figure (h).

T Cut four 16"lengths of 1..1/4"
/ " dowel.

11 ~ Put a health
,. ... '~_. -.. - .--;>~':.. J-~- ,-.. .,<' -_.-
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~-""--~ l ~- -~:~:;~~t~~a~heh~~:K:c~att~e ;~p1/2" . . ~--

~ ~ of each dowel (sidesonly) 'thglue,and ~ 1
lower the top-frame over the dowels until the .

~ II ~ dowels and top-frame ar flush. . Fig. g
IC).I I Once the glue is set,d "111/if'holes through each joint, and secure

with 1/4" dowelsassho .' in figure 0).
Your cider press fram '. is now complete.

Making the ;ressing plate.
Measure the inside diame er of your finished basket. From that

~ - - ~ figure,subtract 1/if' and you~,' ave the diameter of the pressing plate.
c::-::::- t) - Usinga compass,drawa cir, Ie to this diameter on

, / I ., C :1) piece E.Cutout the circle. th a copingor 6)
- I jl!, saber saw. . ,

I'F.. Then, trim piece G so that it fits0" the pressing plate
Ig. J as in figure (k).Drilla 5/8" hole at tie center of pieceG, and - --~

..

' '-,-

screwto the pressing plate as in figure (k). ; ~
Making the pressing handle. '//--J/

Cut an 18"length of,!5/8"threaded r?d with~he hacksaw. -J
(Z) , Cut an 18 lengthof 1-1/4 doweliJ ~ ~ Fig. i

Q) ~~ Drill a 5/8" hole at the I 'enter of dowel.
. 0 Screw a 5/8" hex n ' about 2" down the threaded rod, put dowel

CS> . on rod, and tighten J 'th second hex nut using a wrench. Make
the nuts good and t, ht.

Screw the rqp through the fitting in the press frame.

ISJ e
&

Fig. h
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